Incorporation Proposal Rejected

Senator to Pursue Services and activities to be spelled out in the contract.

In the letter which Dr. Fullerton sent to Mr. McGarry, he stated, "As a College of Business Administration we cannot, in good conscience, go along with something that is in contradiction of the very nature of the College. The need for credibility of the College would be open to suspicion if the Board makes a recommendation to the Vice President of Student Affairs how the allocation agreement is solved. Mr. McGarry, therefore, is going to have to ask his trustees to make a decision." Mr. McGarry stated, "I was not elected to argue the pros and cons of an allocation agreement for six months. The reason I fought for the increase in the allocation was to provide the students with more of their activities and services which they should be getting at Bryant College. Spending six months on an agreement and still coming up with an unacceptable one has wasted enough of my and the Senate's time. It is for this reason I am not sure if the resolution now up for discussion will help to fulfill the money must be spent in an orderly fashion.

"In writing the proposal, Mr. Scott related that it is not a 100 percent proposal. He said that if the Senate were to incorporate, they would have to accept the activity fees. Dr. McGarry feels that the Senate would not be able to do this. In his personal opinion, he felt that this would hurt the students in the long run.

When asked for his view of the situation, Dr. McGarry said, "An allocation agreement is needed to fulfill the legal responsibilities of the Board of Trustees and the Vice President of Student Affairs. Verbally from Tom Scott, the other half of the Bryant Office of Student Affairs, the Senate confirm on all other issues the Board's position is the same. Dr. McGarry's objection to this is that the Senate's timetable does not coincide with the College's. He also noted that the Senate has a predetermined budget every year, so they don't have to bargain for it as other groups. Dr. McGarry said, "We respect this position. Although the students passed the resolution, I'd like to ask if we can cooperate in a cooperative way: not a contractual way. Wishing to discuss anything, he said, "Nothing is a closed issue."

Fullerton stated, "I don't see any philosophy of funding student activities as having changed a bit. I think we must push the Senator to be financially accountable for his and the Senate's decisions.
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Student Senator to spend $60,000 in a financial aid system different from the College, it would appear unusual.

Concerning the situation, Dr. Evans stated that "we (Mr. Scott, and Dr. Smith) felt it was not possible to solve the problem between Barry and Kevin, and we had to go forward over to Barry." In response to whether or not he felt incorporation was the solution to the problem, Dr. Evans stated, "My role was to provide the Senate with the information and the sides to be heard." Dr. Evans added that incorporation proposal seems to deal with the system; not the actual activities of the students, only that through discussion things will be worked out.

Mr. Scott confirmed the fact that rejection of the proposal was worked out with the Senator, Mrs. McGarry, and himself. He agreed with Fullerton and Evans that incorporation is the solution to the problem rather than treating the symptom. However, Dr. McGarry feels that "it's an attempt to go around the College's system. I feel that the Student Senate is an integral part of the College," and added that he doesn't want to incorporate because there has never been an attempt to tell students the Activity fee is going on--we just want them to account for its spending. He did express the feeling that the Senate must be involved, and want to have the money be spent in an orderly fashion.

In writing the proposal, Mr. Scott related that it is not a 100 percent proposal. He said that if the Senate were to incorporate, they would have to accept the activity fees. Dr. McGarry feels that the Senate would not be able to do this. In his personal opinion, he felt that this would hurt the students in the long run.

When asked for his view of the situation, Dr. McGarry said, "An allocation agreement is needed to fulfill the legal responsibilities of the Board of Trustees and the Vice President of Student Affairs. Verbally from Tom Scott, the other half of the Bryant Office of Student Affairs, the Senate confirm on all other issues the Board's position is the same. Dr. McGarry's objection to this is that the Senate's timetable does not coincide with the College's. He also noted that the Senate has a predetermined budget every year, so they don't have to bargain for it as other groups. Mr. Scott added, "We respect this position. Although the students passed the resolution, I'd like to ask if we can cooperate in a cooperative way: not a contractual way. Wishing to discuss anything, he said, "Nothing is a closed issue."

Fullerton stated, "I don't see any philosophy of funding student activities as having changed a bit. I think we must push the Senator to be financially accountable for his and the Senate's decisions. If we were to allow the
From The Editor's Desk

THE ARCHWAY NEEDS HELP! That's right. Everyone seems to want to see the College newspaper every Friday, yet nobody seems to realize that there is a lot of work involved in getting the newspaper to the printer.

First, we have to get ads. People are needed to go to different businesses in the Bryant College area and get these people to put ads in THE ARCHWAY. And we need ads badly. Right now, we have only one person, Nori Garnett, working on ads. And this is probably the most important job on THE ARCHWAY this year because we need this revenue so badly.

Next, we need writers—both for the Sports and News Departments. Many people complain when something is left out of THE ARCHWAY. There are so many things going on that we don't have enough people to cover the news. There are club meetings, dinners, sports events—including varsity and intramural sports, and a myriad of other things happening on this campus. There are concerts and other forms of entertainment going on in the Rhode Island area that we would like to be able to cover in more depth. But we need you.

All of the work that I have mentioned in the above paragraphs has to be done in the days between Friday and Wednesday. On Wednesday and Thursday nights, we "put the paper to bed." We do the typesetting. We develop the pictures. And we do the paste up. This means that you have to glue the finished columns onto "dummy sheets" which go to the printer late on Thursday night. And we need more people in our Production Department to put THE ARCHWAY together.

Nobody seems to realize the work that is involved in putting a newspaper together. It takes more than a few hours and a little patience.

If you are interested in working on the newspaper, don't back down because you lack experience. We can teach you the tricks of our trade. Sure, it's a lot of hard work—but it can also be a lot of fun. You will be working with other students who are striving to have a better, more informative newspaper.

Yes, THE ARCHWAY needs help. And you are the only people who can help us! Stop up and see us some time. We'll be able to put you to work with no problem at all!

Food Committee Not Forgotten

Dear Editor,

This letter is directed towards the "Ace" reporter who wrote the story entitled "Food, Glorious Food."

I would like to introduce ourselves as members of the Committee to Investigate Food, Glorious Food, at Bryant College. As you will recall, in the September 27, 1974 issue of THE ARCHWAY, John Ledbetter, the managing editor, wrote a letter regarding the ARA services at Bryant College. While you commented on the food and its quality, you neglected (or should we say forgot) to recognize this committee.

May we remind you that we are the "go-between" regarding the current food controversy. It is our job to handle suggestions and complaints from the members of the food-Iike people who can help us put down more people in our Production Department to put paragraphs here.

... are club meetings, dinners, sports events—including varsity and intramural sports, and a myriad of other things happening on this campus. There are concerts and other forms of entertainment going on in the Rhode Island area that we would like to be able to cover in more depth. But we need you.

All of the work that I have mentioned in the above paragraphs has to be done in the days between Friday and Wednesday. On Wednesday and Thursday nights, we "put the paper to bed." We do the typesetting. We develop the pictures. And we do the paste up. This means that you have to glue the finished columns onto "dummy sheets" which go to the printer late on Thursday night. And we need more people in our Production Department to put THE ARCHWAY together.

Nobody seems to realize the work that is involved in putting a newspaper together. It takes more than a few hours and a little patience.

If you are interested in working on the newspaper, don't back down because you lack experience. We can teach you the tricks of our trade. Sure, it's a lot of hard work—but it can also be a lot of fun. You will be working with other students who are striving to have a better, more informative newspaper.

Yes, THE ARCHWAY needs help. And you are the only people who can help us! Stop up and see us some time. We'll be able to put you to work with no problem at all!
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Garraby Calls for Drug Abuse Treatment

State House, Providence, R.I.
Lieutenant Governor Joseph G. Connolly announced yesterday an active and vigorous effort to develop community based programs offering alternative treatment for victims of drug abuse.

In the keynote address to the Governor's Assembly on Drug Abuse early this week, the Virginian-Efficient Action, Lieutenant Governor Garraby explained that bolstering the sad and human service agencies in Rhode Island is necessary in order to close the chocking of programs for the victims of drug abuse. He went on to say that there is a need to "continue to interfere with drug enforcement and treatment of drug users as the docket of the law suggests," he continued by explaining that although this is a hypothetical question, it is for all women, very serious one.

What are the social conditions that allow a Shakespeare to create? What has prevented the emergence of a female Shakespeare? How many diapers changed can equal a lyric to literature?

To answer these questions we have to consider the problem that T.S. Eliot described as the relationship of the individual talent to the literary tradition. Every artist creates in a particular milieu replete with cultural expectations, limitations, and associations. No writer can write outside his received tradition. And examination of the recognized tradition of women who write is an examination of the female creativity. The only literary genre in which women have made substantial contributions and recognized innovations is the novel. The Brontes, George Eliot, Victoria Woodhull, and Joyce Carol Oates have advanced revolutionary movements. Women's work on poetry—considered by some the apex of creativity—has not advanced since its conception in Isolde Forrest's work. Currently a large number of women poets are publishing and their work holds tremendous promise. Their power derives from their anger and perhaps at this time as many need more than just one Sylvia Plath is remembered for her early promising work, but her contribution was cut short by her tragic suicide. Robin Morgan's work, recently published in a collection entitled "Monsters" sums up a view of many conscious women.

"Those who fear dying refuse to admit they are already dead."

Well, I am dying suffocating from this hopelessness tonight.

We're going to get down to the dead weight of struggle in the campaign. Even though so few men I have and cannot take on the psychology that each day they kill me.

Many critics reject this kind of personal outcry and hold up the standard of Shakespearean aloofness. They insist that women can never be great until they speak for all humanity. But the truth of the women's experience demands honest expression and cannot be mediated to fit the standards of male readers.

The purpose of this gathering is for all women faculty members, administrators, staff members, and students to acquire and discuss subjects of interest to each and every one of them.

There will be entertainment provided by the superb singing of Mrs. Maxine Cooper, accompanied by Dr. Baruch Fishman. On the contemporary note, student talent will be Sue Meigs and Marty Clarke, singing and strumming the tunes of the day.

Sherry and cheeses will be served and all Bryant women are welcome to join in the fun.

Delta Omega Itywycttdoon!!!
AN ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE ASSISTANT WITH THE ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND AND GENERATE HUMAN-LIKE TEXT.
Dorothy Webster—A New Face

An instructor of shorthand, typing, and medical secretarial courses, Ms. Dorothy Webster is one of the new personalities on Bryant's Faculty this year. A former resident of Uica, New York, Ms. Webster is now living in Greenville and the impressions she has of her new environment are very positive.

She finds Bryant to be an excellent institution in all respects. It is offering an academic program in which she is involved. To Ms. Webster, "Bryant is exceptional compared to the other places I went for interviews; the other colleges were incompatible to here. The standards here are very high, which they should be." Ms. Webster has found uniformity within the Secretarial and Office Education Department, and consistency among the teachers to be very high.

Even though Bryant has a record enrollment this year, Ms. Webster's classes are not overcrowded. Although she has found the students and faculty to be very helpful, she is disappointed that there are no men in her classes. When asked to elaborate on this she related that she had previously taught in other schools and enjoyed teaching mixed classes. While not teaching or tackling the tasks of settling into a new house, Ms. Webster is staked out somewhere with Mother Nature. A camping enthusiast, Ms. Webster has wasted no time in checking out New England's countryside. Her family has already taken in Cape Cod ("The dunes were very impressive") and is eager to see more of Southern New England.

Still getting organized in her new milieu, Ms. Webster has an optimistic view towards her new home and is ready to make the most of the opportunities awaiting her.

Senate to Sponsor Mixology Course

by Kevin McGarry

Have you ever wished that you knew how to tend bar? How to place your order at a bar to be the right amount of liquor for the occasion? Do you know how to make a proper home bar? Do you know drink recipes for 123 drinks? Do you know the mixtures of wines, wines, and wine tasting? Do you know anything about beer besides how much to drink to get drunk?

Well, the opportunity is coming for you to learn all of this and more. Your Student Senate is now sponsoring a two-night Modern Mixology Course at Bryant. You will now have a chance to see how much you really know about all those intoxicating beverages that are second nature to most of you.

The course will be offered on two consecutive nights. The first night will be concerned with preparing a bar at a lounge or restaurant, preparing for a private function or party, learning the different glasses and their functions, a history and description of various beers and liquors, and the differences between "top shelf" and "bar" liquors, a history of wines and the process of producing them, what wines to serve with what foods, and wine tasting. Various wines will be served along with crackers and cheese.

On the second night, after you have become as knowledgeable as you will from the first night, you step up to such areas as pouring techniques, mixing drinks, customer service tips, and some professional bartending secrets, and an examination which will include demonstration of your ability to mix drinks. The remainder of the second night is an open bar.

The course is recommended for those who are interested in bartending, being a waiter or waiter, or just increasing your knowledge of alcoholic beverages and their preparation. Just think, then you can tell your friends that you are a connoisseur instead of a drunk!

To Beta Sigma Chi

Thanks to the brothers of Beta Sigma Chi for a great time and friendship shown. It's a brilliant Fraternity and I really enjoyed my stay. Good luck this year, fellows!!

So long to my many friends at Bryant College. Sorry I wasn't able to personally say goodbye to each and every one of you. Thanks for a wonderful time. I have many memorable hours to recall.

Your Friend,
Aussie Pete

All New York State Residents Absentee Voter Information

New York State election law allows for the reproduction and distribution of both absentee registration and absentee ballot applications by political candidates. Ramsey Clark has an enduring commitment to universal voter registration. This headquarters will survey the needs and inquiries of all New York State residents who wish to vote in the November election.

All New York State Residents Who Wish To Vote In The November Election Must Act Promptly To Obtain An Absentee Registration Or Absentee Ballot Application.

WHO MAY VOTE

1. You must be a U.S. citizen or be naturalized by November 5, 1974.

2. You must be 18 years of age on or before November 5, 1974.

You must have resided in the city or village where you wish to vote on or before May 30 days prior to November 5, 1974.

NOW TO VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT

A. You must file an absentee registration application;

B. You must file an absentee ballot application;

C. You must file an absentee ballot application after your registration is current and valid and you have a legitimate reason to be out of the state on Election Day.

1. The absentee registration application contains an absentee ballot request. You need not complete both forms.

2. Absentee Ballot Applications Must Be Addressed To The Board Of Elections In The County In Which You Are Registered And Be Postmarked Not Later Than October 29, 1974.

3. The absentee ballot should be marked and returned promptly. It must be received by the Board of Elections not later than noon, Monday, November 4, 1974.

When you request your absentee application, please indicate the city and county of your New York residence as well as your complete local address (including Zip code). You can also check with the Dean of Students for the address of the Board of Elections in your county. We will make every effort to supply you with the correct application in time to meet filing deadlines.

I saw a beckoning light at the end of a path and started towards that glimmer that danced in your eyes, only to find the light extinguished and the dancing glow gone. alone i stood on that unfamiliar path, and now, alone i must trace my way back to my safe corner of the sky and perhaps wait for your light and perhaps not...

people pass through the pages of my time each leaving their own imprint upon my soul. some try to control and some try to confuse but each day i stand and look back at yesterday and smile because i know they are just passing pages.....

we keep our good times in the silent gardens of we keep our good times in the silent gardens of our minds for those days when the horizon is hazy and time passes too painfully. we keep our good times in the silent gardens of our minds for those days when the horizon is hazy and time passes too painfully. we keep our good times in the silent gardens of our minds for those days when the horizon is hazy and time passes too painfully. we keep our good times in the silent gardens of our minds for those days when the horizon is hazy and time passes too painfully. we keep our good times in the silent gardens of our minds for those days when the horizon is hazy and time passes too painfully.
College Committees

by Lee Schneidere

In addition to its other functions, the Student Senate is also responsible for the nomination of students to each of the College Committees. The faculty members are nominated by the respective faculty of one of the Academic Affairs and the Administrators are nominated by the Council of Administration.

One of the College Committees is the Advisory Committee on Admissions Policy. This committee is responsible for reviewing the practice of admitting students to the College and for making recommendations concerning the standards under which students are admitted to Bryant. It is the function of the Committee to make recommendations concerning the standards for the selection of award recipients.

The Computer Applications Committee is responsible for reviewing all computer applications, and the priority of these applications. It is responsible for the selection of the computer equipment.

The Library Committee reviews and recommends all policies concerning the Library and its facilities, to the Academic Affairs Committee, and other related matters and reports to the Director of Library Services.

The Student Academic Grievance Committee is responsible for holding hearings to assure that the academic rights of the students are not violated. An appeal is pursued by the student through the individual instructor, the particular Department Chairperson, and the Dean of Academic Affairs. This committee meets only when the individual student has been unable to reach the appeal process.

The Student Academic Grievance Committee is similar to the Academic Grievance Committee, except it is concerned with the academic rights of the students. The appeal process is similar to that of the academic grievance should be pursued by the student through the Vice President for Student Affairs. This committee also meets only when the student has not been able to follow the standard appeal process himself.

In addition to the seven committees listed above, there are also two new committees. The policies for these two are in the process of being written. One of these committees is the Committee on the Quality of Student Services. This committee is appointed by the Academic Council on Long Term Planning.

Make yourself aware of these committees, they may be of great assistance to you at some point in your stay at the College.

anti-discrimination provisions of federal contracts, HEW's findings on the affirmative action plan and willful sex discrimination, and the university's refusal to adhere to the University of Virginia plan, in HUW's investigation and in conciliation procedures, Secretary Weinberger has taken no steps to enforce the spirit, intent and mandate of Executive Order 11246, the complaint

VPSU says the complaint, addressing violations of federal orders.

Ms. Dynon's allegations of sex discrimination by VPSU are already before the federal court in Richmond and to the NEA-supported case of Talisferro vs. Dykstra. This suit challenges sex discrimination at Virginia State college and university system.

The National Education Association is providing financial support for the class-action suit of B. Patricia Dynon and Christine Wollan which has been filed in the U.S. District Court, Richmond, against Secretary Carter W. Weinberger. They seek a writ of mandamus to compel Weinberger to cut off federal funding.

Ms. Dynon, who taught business law; and Ms. Wollan, who was on the economy staff, both filed complaints of sex discrimination against the Blackburg, Virginia, institution in 1971. After nearly two years of investigation, HEW in 1973 concluded that the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University had violated Title IX. The Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University had also met the requirements of the Federal Civil Rights Act, Title IX, the Equal Rights Act, Title IX, and the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972.

The Department of HEW also concluded that the affirmative action plan required under federal Executive Order 11246 was deficient.

However, the university has not cited these women nor modified its affirmative action plan.

The present complaint alleges that Secretary Weinberger has issued an executive order, which prohibits sex discrimination by institutions funded by the United States and which further mandates that in the event of uncorrected sex discrimination that funding from the United States to those institutions be terminated.

Despite the university's agreement to these

Former VPSU Staff Sues HEW On Sex Discrimination

NEA NEWS, Washington, DC—Alleging continued federal funding to Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University despite acknowledged sex discrimination, two former VPSU faculty members have brought suit against the U.S. Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

The National Education Association is providing financial support for the class-action suit of B. Patricia Dynon and Christine Wollan which has been filed in the U.S. District Court, Richmond, against Secretary Carter W. Weinberger. They seek a writ of mandamus to compel Weinberger to cut off federal funding.

Ms. Dynon, who taught business law; and Ms. Wollan, who was on the economy staff, both filed complaints of sex discrimination against the Blackburg, Virginia, institution in 1971. After nearly two years of investigation, HEW in 1973 concluded that the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University had violated Title IX. The Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University had also met the requirements of the Federal Civil Rights Act, Title IX, the Equal Rights Act, Title IX, and the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972.

The Department of HEW also concluded that the affirmative action plan required under federal Executive Order 11246 was deficient.

However, the university has not cited these women nor modified its affirmative action plan.

The present complaint alleges that Secretary Weinberger has issued an executive order, which prohibits sex discrimination by institutions funded by the United States and which further mandates that in the event of uncorrected sex discrimination that funding from the United States to those institutions be terminated.

Despite the university's agreement to these

Governor Phil Noel
at Bryant

at Brownstone, unstructured, and gym

Tuesday

3-4: 30p.m.

Oct. 8, 1974

Open Discussion

M.B.A. RECRUITMENT SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

The School of Management of Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y., will be seeing interested applicants for the Masters in Business Administration Programs on October 15 from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For further information inquire at the Placement or Career Counseling Office on campus.
The Boston College Accounting Association by Susan Kaplan

On the first and third Monday of every month, the Boston College Accounting Association holds its meetings. At these meetings there are always a few interesting speakers who speak on the various aspects of accounting. At these meetings the students will have at their grasp the choice of any particular area they wish to study.

Last year the Boston College Accounting Association offered a field trip to the Internal Revenue Service located in a downtown area. It was held at the Anheuser-Bush Brewery in Merrimack, New Hampshire, and to Fenway Park in Boston, Massachusetts. This year there will be many more student interest in going on similar field trips.

An income tax service is provided to the students by the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Project of the Boston College Community. This service will begin at the start of the second semester and will run through April 15, 1975.

Annually the Association offers a free tutorial service for members. When members have a problem in the tax or if they want to contact the Association and the Association will find a tutor for that member.

All interesting Accounting majors are invited to the first meeting of the year, Monday, October 7, 1974, meeting at 3 p.m. in room 286A. The meeting will be at route 6 in room 286A.

STAFF
Pat Eban, chairman of the MBA Office, gave birth to a 6 pound, 14 ounce baby boy on October 27, 21:00 p.m. The new addition to the Eban family is named Richard Robert Eban. Pat has requested that we pre-register Richard Robert Eban in the graduate program. We send Pat and her husband Richard our congratulations and wish them with their first son!

WHERE IS THE NEW GRADUATE OFFICE????
It seems that our MBA students, undergraduates, and visitors are still having difficulty locating the Graduate Office. When they visit the old location and see what a busy area it is, they begin to think that The Graduate School has been closed down! But they would be very wrong. The corridor between The Graduate Division Office and the Rotunda, they would find a new, brighter, and better Graduate Office ready, to serve Bryant and the business community.

MBA ASSOCIATES TO MEET
The first meeting of the 1975-1976 season for the MBA Associates, our ever-increasing MBA Alumni, will be held on October 22 at a noon-dutch-treat luncheon in the dining room of the Hotel.

Rte. 295 Lanes To Open In New Jersey

The following article appeared in the Providence Journal on October 1, 1974. We are reprinting it with permission from that publication.

PROVIDENCE—The state highway department will today complete the construction of the Route 295 freeway around metropolitan Providence community. This major project of October, the Department of Transportation announced yesterday.

An interchange at Routes 295 and 44 in Greenville is the remaining bottleneck. Route 44 traffic now is going over a new bridge on which the freeway lanes will be built when a temporary bypass road has been removed. Once the traffic lanes there have been paved, the highway will be officially opened to traffic, the department said.

The emphasis was on "officially," said Ralph, the department's director, said too many motorists already have been using it. They are using it the old-fashioned way by driving past barricades and proceeding with considerable risk to themselves. Many of them have been getting on Route 295 at the unsafe, 274 mph, 44 inter change and driving south to John son over paved lanes.

Route 295 is open from 9看不到 to 378 Interchange to the Douglas Pike in Smithfield, and from Route 95 to Route 1 in Warwick to Route 6 in Johnston. When the remaining section between Douglas Avenue and Route 6 is finished, traffic will be able to go over. Route 295 from Attleboro to Warwick.

The state hopes this project will save some of the summer traffic which has been flooding into it. On January 1, 1976, the legal floor for for hours in non-profit educational institutions goes up to $2.30 per hour.

A minimum wage law was passed this summer in Rhode Island that makes the legal minimum wage $1.80 per hour. It affects non-profit educational institutions (Bryant is one). This law went into effect August 1, 1974, the new minimum wage is $1.80 per hour, the old minimum wage was $1.00 an hour. As of January 1, 1976, the legal floor for for hours in non-profit educational institutions goes up to $2.30 per hour.
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The Lineage of the Land

by Valerie A. Brauckman

The Bryant University Unistructure was designed to stand guard over a tract of land that still sits within the original confines of the Bryant School. A century ago, Bryant now occupies the home of one of the original descendents of the Bryant family. Captain Joseph Mowry, son of Nathaniel Mowry, who had purchased the property 260 years ago, in 1708.

Captain Joseph Mowry, son of Nathaniel Mowry, was the first owner of the Bryant property. In 1806, the Mowry family had recently been converted into the Bryant Alumni Center. Captain Borden, who was in the family business, in 1806, to Alice Whipple and they had five children: Daniel, Joseph, Oliver, Alice and Walter. Besides raising a family and running a farm, the Mowry family had also served in the Revolutionary War, as well as served in the State General Assembly, which was granted Revolutionary War ideals, and served as the 17th member of the Continental Congress. In 1806, Judge Daniel's son, Caleb, took over the head of the house. Caleb was later his father's public affairs and served for 35 years as the Town Clerk of Smithfield, and then served in the Revolutionary War. When Caleb died, his son George received the Fourth Generation. George died soon after in 1865, leaving his wife Hannah, a noted intellectual. In 1872, Thomas' son, Inman, inherited the land but soon sold it—and for the first time in 160 years someone other than a Mowry owned the historic estate. Since then the Mowry Estate has sheltered three other families—the Emmins and the DeCotes. Paul S. Tupper purchased the property for his family and subsequently donated the land to Bryant University.

The Bryant House is not the only existing remnant of the Mowry family, but the Mowry Cemetery, obscure amid the foliage, can be found if one searches far enough behind the Unistructure. Visitors there may prove to be dangerous, as you will see in the next issue of THE ARCHWAY.

McGrath Resigns as RA

by Paul Carroll

Rich McGrath, formerly a Resident Assistant, resigned his position earlier this week. To clear up rumors as to the reason for his resignation, THE ARCHWAY spoke with Rich.

A Resident Assistant for the past two years, Rich feels that the role of the RA has changed, and that the RA's position has become more difficult. "The RA job is really tough—when you talk to somebody, it's as if you are the go-between—Student Affairs has the final say, and because of the rules, it has become more difficult to retain a rapport with students in the dorm. There is a great misunderstanding of the RA's position. We are paid to enforce Student Affairs' rules—they're not the RA's rules."

Rich related that the RA still has a disciplinary role in his actions, and each RA must establish the degree and use of disciplinary rights. He commented that the RAs' 'must establish the difference between being a friend and a rule enforcer.' When asked if he had resigned because of the rules, he stated, "the concepts behind the rules are sound—whether or not they become too constricting on students is a question I don't think the RA has." He explained, "I don't want to be the guy to enforce the rules."

Rich emphasized that the RA's position has become more difficult, but he has the greatest respect for the RA's position. He commented that the RA's position offers the ability to approach Student Affairs, and stated that he has a very good rapport with them.

As reasons for resigning, Rich said, "I have the feeling I'm not living in the dorm—I'm the RA's employee. I want to work out of there. They give you an agenda, but you also have to work out the RA's get outs to 548 a week for the job. A guy who works 20 hours a week for $2.50 an hour makes the same money.

Rich said that although the RA's have a specific work schedule, any time they are in their room is because they are doing something. The RAs are not as free as the RA's are. They are in their room to do something. In closing Rich stated, "It was a very judgmental—either working 20 hours a week, or working as a Resident Assistant."

Notice

Four cubic foot refrigerator for sale. One year old. Excellent condition. $95.00. Contact J.P. Millman at 831-7942.
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Research and Publication in a Professional School

by Lowell C. Smith

In recent weeks the question has been raised whether, for not research and publication are necessary in a professional school which concept must be increased. Common languages must be used which are understood by both groups. Communications which will allow the business and the business schools to share ideas and concepts must be enhanced. One of the most effective techniques for doing this is publication that serves the business community.

Publication further opens the faculty member to potential criticism from his colleagues which requires a preciseness in the original publication that might otherwise be absent.

The conclusion of this article, of course, is that publication, whether it's for the ARA/PRA, the Provoce Journal, or for the Journal of Business, is important in the development of the faculty member in a school of business, such as Bryant, where the primary emphasis is on competent classroom teaching.

Love, Peace, and Pick up the Cups!

by Lisa Pesanello

With all the glory and splendor of such great gatherings as Woodstock and Watkins Glen, Bryant's 1974 Septemberfest resulted as a huge success.

On Friday afternoon, the area of grass behind Dorm 5 was converted into a rollicking playground of rock singers, frisbee throwers and beer bingers.

If you had the opportunity to be on campus last Friday, you certainly couldn't have missed the festivities. Walking through the crowds of students quenching their Friday afternoon thirsts, one could not help but be brought closer to the brotherhood to be found only at Bryant (or AA). If you did attend, you certainly found something to your liking, as there was something there for everyone.

Through the consideration of the Servitium Club and the Marketing Association, Bryant students were offered an afternoon filled with food, fun, and plenty of beer. From the moment the Schlitz truck arrived on campus, the afternoon promised to be a memorable one.

Many congratulations and thanks go to the Servitium Club and Marketing Association on a job well done. The students at Bryant are certainly looking forward to the Oktoberfest. Just think, all of that beer and good, clean fun—and all you had to do was to pick up the cups!
Bryant Runners

Shut Out Nichols

by Mickey Peedlow

New England over Baltimore
Cincinnati over Washington
Oakland over Cleveland
N.Y. Giants over Atlanta
Chicago over New Orleans
Buffalo over Green Bay
Pittsburgh over Houston
St. Louis over San Francisco
Miami over N.Y. Jets.

Last week (unpublished) — 8 right, 5 wrong.
Season's record: 13 right, 15 wrong, 1 tie.

Super Bowl Patriots

by Cory Raphaelsen

Well now that you're through laughing at them, the New England Patriots have risen to the top of the premier teams in the N.F.L. History. Their great Pro Bowl Manager Chuck Fairbanks has in a short time taken a ragamuffin band of four rookies and rookies and turned them into a feared football team. Along with the St. Louis Cardinals, the Patriots are the surprise team of pro football.

As the third week of the season ends the Pats are the only American Conference team with an unbeaten record.

The transformation of the team is incredible. After a 6-8 season last year with an easy schedule, the so-called experts said the Patriots would need a miracle to go 5-6. The miracle has happened, the Patriots defense in 1973 was last against the run and first against the pass. (No one had to bother to pass against them). The defense this year has changed to resemble the Miami "53" defense. This defense is normally geared to stop the pass, but New England has altered it to stop the run. In 1973 the Patriots offense was among the most pronounced around, but they were missing one thing; the run. It wasn't that they couldn't run, it was just that they used to try and bring the ball with them.

This year the Pats' offense led by Jim Plunkett leads the league in points scored. Last year Plunkett received his plays from the thumb and he didn't like it. This year Jim calls his own game and as a result he has become the best young quarterback in the game. In Reggie Rucker, Randy Vataha, Daryl Singlety and Bob Windham, Plunkett has one of the better receiving corps in the game. Sam "Bum" Cunningham has learned how to hold onto the ball and is regaining the glory of his 1965-67 glory days. But most importantly, Sam's partner in the backfield is one of the most exciting football players to come to the N.F.L. in years.

The Man is little 5'9" Mini Mack Hennon. Hennon was considered a trouble maker in The Canadian Football League. Since Hennon has made his way with New England is with opposing tacklers. On punt returns and kickoffs, he is one of the best. This year he also is showing he can play in the regular offense.

Perhaps the place that the Pats have improved the most is in the kicking game. The days of "superfoot" Mike Walker and Jeff White are ended. In John Smith the Patriots have a good kicker who is going to get even better.

The Patriots won't be in the Super Bowl this year and they may not even make the playoffs. But right now they are the hottest team in football and they are thriving on their new found power to give the New England fans something to cheer about; something that they haven't had for quite a few years.

Bryant's Cross Country team ran all over Nichols College 15 to 41 on Wednesday, September 25 in Smithfield, finishing the five-mile course at one point. The winning team placed as two points, and so on. A total of 50 points is the highest aggregate for a losing team, whereas 15 is the lowest score attainable for the winners.

Sopporemore Bill Skinner, running his fastest race for Bryant, covered the five-mile course in 29:45. Co-Captain Glinn has set the pace in Bryant's first and second victory. Finishing third was freshman Dan Morse, who looked exceptionally strong in this season opener. Running a steady race, Morse kept just a short distance behind Glinn and wound up third best in 27:26.

Co-Captain Rick Collard, running with a chest congestion and an inflamed ankle, fought the course in 27:39. Beth displayed some of his dedication to Bryant and his teammates. Running out the Indian top five was Steve McLaughlin who finished the route in 28:01. This is Steve's best run to date, and his improvement makes him that much more valuable to this year's Cross Country team.

Gary Digle and Jeff Hajtian showed considerable progress. Gary finished sixth for Bryant with a clocking of 31:51, and Jeff once again cut time off his previous showing with a time of 34:59.

Selvin's Sport Quiz

1. What country has won three World Cups, which is emblematic of soccer supremacy?
2. In which country was tennis first played?
3. What year did the United States last host the Olympic Games?
4. Name the only country to win the World Cup as a result of overtime.
5. Who is the titleholder of the U.S. Men's Championship in figure skating?
6. Who are the Oakland Raiders that are running the record for consecutive games played?
7. What active American League pitcher was the last to pitch a perfect game?
8. Name three NBA stars who once played for Providence College.
9. What boxer fought the most heavyweight title bouts?
10. Who was last year's Super Bowl winning quarterback?

Edo Capasso was last week's winner. The correct list of answers and the winner's name and picture (if desired) will be published in the Week of the ARCHWAY. Please submit answers to THE ARCHWAY Office by Wednesday.

Last Week's Answers


Football Results

Sunday, September 29

TRE, 9—Delta Sig, 0
Beta, 10—ADG, 6
Norman's, 23—Human Suffrage, 0
Dorms, 21—Sunky & Gang, 9
Goodirs, 32—WMF, 7

Independent Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rollin's</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorms 2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorms 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norm. &amp; Gro. P's</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodirs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slusty &amp; Gang</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.E.R.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garburgens</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.F</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Suffrage</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warriors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls' Intermural Bowling Standings

Division A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Tau</td>
<td>10-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandma's Kitchen</td>
<td>7-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gusto's</td>
<td>5-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born Losers</td>
<td>7-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Division B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Easy Pick Up</td>
<td>8-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Names</td>
<td>7-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi</td>
<td>7-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I. Tropics</td>
<td>2-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Division C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tigers</td>
<td>10-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr. Kids</td>
<td>7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never Too Late</td>
<td>7-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Shows</td>
<td>8-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Division D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mo's, Monday 244, Lane Hours</td>
<td>5-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notices

Bryant College Karate Club sponsors Classes Mondays from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays same hours for women; Evening classes on Monday and Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

All those interested in going out for this year's Varsity or Sub-Varsity Basketball teams are asked to report October 15 at 3:30 p.m. for tryouts. BRING YOUR OWN EQUIPMENT!
Bryant Kicks RIC, Stonehill: Bows to Gordon

The Bryant Soccer Team posted two wins and a tie this past week for a three-game winning streak. The team now stands at 3-2-1 with two wins and one tie over an entire season. This year, the Indians' seventh as a varsity team, will be far and away their most successful in all aspects. Bryant was blanked five times last year but this rejuvenated and united team has done unto others (five shutout wins) as others did against them.

The busy week of play started off early for Bryant's Indians as the soccer team dropped a 4-0 decision to Gordon College in Wrentham, Massachusetts. Gordon's Fighting Scots recently devoted SMU (Southeastern Massachusetts University) 1-0, establishing them as a tough competitive team. Gordon is undefeated in three games, following this victory over Bryant. Bryant will host SMU on Tuesday, October 22.

Bryant was caught by surprise early in the second half which put the game safely away. Evans was first assisted by Pereira at 16:05, then tagged his second goal on a setup from Tom Nosal one minute later. Jim Barros concluded the scoring 23 minutes into the final half with Nosal collecting his second assist of the game on the play. Gordon owned a wide margin on overall shots, 30-18. Scooi goalie Jim Bennett saved 11 to John Fecho's 17 saves.

The Indians' forward Domonic Pereira's second goal early in the second half which put the game safely away. Evans was first assisted by Pereira at 16:05, then tagged his second goal on a setup from Tom Nosal one minute later. Jim Barros concluded the scoring 23 minutes into the final half with Nosal collecting his second assist of the game on the play. Gordon owned a wide margin on overall shots, 30-18. Scooi goalie Jim Bennett saved 11 to John Fecho's 17 saves.

The Indians' forward Domonic Pereira's second goal early in the second half which put the game safely away. Evans was first assisted by Pereira at 16:05, then tagged his second goal on a setup from Tom Nosal one minute later. Jim Barros concluded the scoring 23 minutes into the final half with Nosal collecting his second assist of the game on the play. Gordon owned a wide margin on overall shots, 30-18. Scooi goalie Jim Bennett saved 11 to John Fecho's 17 saves.

The Indians' forward Domonic Pereira's second goal early in the second half which put the game safely away. Evans was first assisted by Pereira at 16:05, then tagged his second goal on a setup from Tom Nosal one minute later. Jim Barros concluded the scoring 23 minutes into the final half with Nosal collecting his second assist of the game on the play. Gordon owned a wide margin on overall shots, 30-18. Scooi goalie Jim Bennett saved 11 to John Fecho's 17 saves.
FRIDAY OCT. 4
Coronation Ball at the Elk Lodge
tickets $3.50 couple
8:30 — 1:00
Music by STONEHEDGE

SATURDAY OCT. 5
Mixer in the Rotunda
Admission 50¢ Beer 25¢
9:00 — 1:00
Music by MAD JOHN

SUNDAY OCT. 6
Boxing in Bryant Gym
Bryant ID $1.50 Gen. Adm. $2.50
8:30 Main Bout
"Irish" Jimi Sullivan vs. Brian Donovan